‘DIY” Move Management Package

$450 plus GST

Some people need a lot of help while others only need a little. If you have support from your
family but need some expert advice about downsizing successfully our DIY package will suit
you perfectly. You and your family may be looking around asking “Where do I begin?” a
common question when you’ve lived in your home for many years. Practically Daughters will
provide you with a step-by-step plan, including resources, so that your eventual move to a Senior
Community or smaller residence is a smooth transition. Call us to find out more about how our
Move Managers can help you stretch your transition dollars where you implement your
customized downsizing and moving plan.









Provide a comprehensive in-home consultation and needs evaluation
Design a customized home supportive relocation plan
Make recommendations for a furniture and household goods selection
Prepare a floor plan for the new residence
Equip you with a list of resources (charities, shredding companies, junk removers,
movers) to purge, disburse or sell items you no longer need and get your home ready for
the real estate market etc.
Option to apply fees towards an upgraded package in the future.
Our book, Good Riddance: Showing Clutter the Door

“Move Only” Move Management Package

Call for a quote

Do you have support necessary to manage all of the details and physical demands associated
with your relocation? If family or friends are not nearby to assist you and you do not require any
downsizing you may simply need support to orchestrate your move. Our Practically Daughters
move management teams works hands-on with you from planning, to packing, to unpacking to
setting up the new residence.













Provide a comprehensive in-home consultation and needs evaluation
Design a customized home supportive relocation plan
Make recommendations for a furniture and household goods selection
Prepare a floor plan for the new residence
Create a moving calendar
Coordinate and manage moving company
Oversee move on moving day
Connect with management of the new residence
Book elevators
Pack and unpack
Supply boxes and moving supplies at cost
Pack up and inventory items for storage







Safeguard medical supplies, medications and documents
Make beds, hang pictures, connect appliances and electronics
Clear away all packing material
Offer support before, during and after the move
Our book, Good Riddance: Showing Clutter the Door

“Downsize and Move”
All Inclusive Move Management Package

Quote Available on Request

Our "Downsize and Move” All-Inclusive Package includes both moving and downsizing
services. You receive all of the assistance outlined in the “Move Only” package. Plus, our move
managers deliver non-judgmental support by doing the legwork to disburse and dispose of
unwanted belongings through sale, donation and recycling. Our team helps to sort, purge then
pack all items either going with you to your new residence, to charity, to family members or for sale

























Sort and organize all recycling
Mutually agree upon items that can be donated to a charity of your choice
Mail items to family members
Arrange for and oversee charity pick-up at your convenience
Provide you with a certified appraiser (if required)
Identify items that can be sold through consignment or auction and pack these items
Assist in the decision making process throughout the project
Arrange for and coordinate movers to transport items for consignment and/or auction
Bring in junk removal and shredding service
Stage home with client’s possessions (if required)
Arrange for cleaning service
Coordinate removal of toxic items from home
Oversee move on moving day
Connect with management of the new residence
Book elevators
Pack and unpack
Supply boxes and moving supplies at cost
Pack up and inventory items for storage
Safeguard medical supplies, medications and documents
Make beds, hang pictures, connect appliances and electronics
Clear away all packing material
Offer support before, during and after the move
Our book, Good Riddance: Showing Clutter the Door

Call 604 421 5952 to book a consultation today. Email us at goodriddance@shaw.ca
www.goodriddance.ca

